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God longs for us to pray large, much larger than we do. In Daring to Ask for More, Melody Mason

has shone the light of Godâ€™s Word on the path to true revivalâ€”Holy Spirit-inspired, daring,

audacious prayer. I know this book will be a tremendous blessing to many.Doug Batchelor,

President and Speaker, Amazing Facts If prayer is â€œthe key in the hand of faith to unlock

heavenâ€™s storehouseâ€• as Steps to Christ declares, then Melody Masonâ€™s new book is long

overdue. Daring to Ask for More is precisely Godâ€™s strategic appeal to this generation living on

the edge of eternity. Daring to Ask for More indeed! May our hearts be stirred up as never before to

seek God through prayer as never before, while there is still time.Dwight K. Nelson, Senior Pastor,

Pioneer Memorial Church, Andrews University Melody Masonâ€™s new book, Daring to Ask for

More, is driving me to my knees. My needs are so great and my resources so few, what

self-righteousness it is to pray so little. Thank you for that push!Frank Fournier, President, ASI
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This book is spectacular! It will drive you to your knees, to a closer walk with God and more effective

ministry! I highly recommend it to all who are in earnest about knowing God and making Him known!

While it was written to SDAs its principles apply to people of all faiths who believe in the God of the

Bible and that the Scriptures are the Word of God.I was blessed to be given the first book at

Melody's book dedication! I am honored to be her mother. But don't let that stop you from listening!

I've seen her experience what she writes about! It is true!I've read the book but just now

downloaded it on Kindle from ! It's great! Follow their links.

Daring to Ask for More will challenge you to draw closer to God. Through Biblical examples and

many stories, Melody is challenging the readers to seek God in prayer and helps them to

understand how they can practically do that. The book presents divine keys to answered prayers,

talks about the power and privilege of prayer and explains the battle over prayer. By reading it you

will be surely challenged to pray more earnestly, to seek more for God's face and dare to ask Him

for more.

This book is so inspiring and awesome. Lifechanging for anyone who really wants to get closer to

God. A good book for ladies to use in a bookclub, or for any prayer ministry to follow when they

meet. I'm digesting each chapter and internalising slowly.

Concise. Powerful. Help us to avoid the mistakes and to follow God's way for revival.Recommend

for every Christian in search of a Spirit filled life.

Dear Potential Reader: Daring to Ask For More is worth every penny you will spend! I had it as a

Kindle loan. I hope to make the hardcover purchase soon as it is worth reading and re-reading,

marking and referencing. There are 27 chapters of spiritual food that you can feast on time after

time. The Scripture references, the illustrations (in word pictures) make you truly willing to dare to

ask the Lord for more...especially more of His love in your heart. You will also see how you can

Dare to Ask for More!

Book was an eye opener. There are so many things we need to understand about talking with God.

This book gave a better understanding not only on how to talk with God but also to take time to

listen to God!!



This book has given a true meaning and direction to prayer. It is filled with illustrations, practical

guidelines to become a prayer warrior. This book has come out at the right time so that I can survive

this world as I look forward to the world to come.I will definitely read it again.

Inspiring timely book to encourage you toward more in your prayer life & spiritual life. God is asking

us for more so that he can give us more. I had a hard time with the Scripture references being in

KJV at first but the farther I got into the book the more I saw that the Holy Spirit was obviously at

work through it. Since beginning this book my own prayer life has been revitalized & I have felt the

presence & working of God in my life consistently like never before. I especially appreciated her

focus on complacency in long term Christians/SDAs. Highly recommend!
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